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Abstract—This paper mainly analyzes the training model and quality of
college students in English major, aiming to improve the training of English
majors in colleges. Firstly, the current problems in the training of college
students in English major were summarized, the influencing factors of the
training quality were identified, and the implementation strategies and paths for
the training model were introduced in details. On this basis, the author designed
an evaluation index system, set up an evaluation model for the training quality
of college students in English major, and explained the fuzzy decision process
in the evaluation. The proposed evaluation model effectively quantifies the
training quality of English majors in colleges. The research results provide an
important guidance for pinpointing the weak links in the training model of
English majors in colleges, and laying a solid basis for improving the training
quality.
Keywords—College student training model, English major, quality analysis,
fuzzy decision

1

Introduction

In the context of economic globalization, contemporary society has an increasingly
urgent demand for high-level English professionals, thus pushing English education to
a more important position in higher education [1-4]. As a result, how to improve the
quality of college students in English major has become an important research topic in
the field of higher education, and how to form a scientific and reasonable training
model has become a research hotspot as well [5-8]. Gao et al. discussed the realization
of the full integration of information technology and college English teaching, and
analyzed a hybrid college English teaching model based on the Rain Classroom [9].
Li and Li discussed a college English teaching model from a cross-cultural perspective, which has a positive role in cultivating college English majors’ ability in crosscultural learning and communication [10]. Zhou discussed a PBL-based college English teaching model aiming at cultivating application-type talents, which can act as a
reference for improving college students’ comprehensive ability [11]. He analyzed the
problems facing college English teaching in the new era and proposed a few countermeasures, which provides a reference for the training of college English majors [12].
Dvorghets and Shaturnaya discussed how to cultivate students' media literacy in Eng-
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lish teaching, which has a promotive effect on improving the quality of student training [13]. DeWaelsche analyzed the feasibility of high-level questioning in studentcentered activities, which has a positive effect on improving the critical thinking of
college English majors and increasing student participation [14].
The formulation and implementation of the training model of college English majors is a complex and systematic project, which involves the overall planning of multiple aspects such as teaching management, student management, student employment
management, human resource management, material resource management, and financial resource management, etc. Under thus training model, how to effectively
analyze the quality of college English majors is of great significance. Although existing evaluation methods do have certain practical values [15-17], their computation
processes are often too complicated, so they have certain limitations in fuzzy information processing when dealing with system engineering problems. To this end,
based on the existing research results, this paper further analyzes the training model of
college English majors, and constructs an improved training quality system and model, in the hopes of providing support for improving the training quality of college
students in English major.
The research content of this paper consists of 5 parts. The first part summarizes existing research results concerning the training model of college English majors and
quality analysis; the second part analyzes the current situation of the training of college English majors; the third part discusses the implementation strategies and paths
of the training model, and gives specific implementation content; the fourth part establishes an improved training quality analysis model; the fifth part is the conclusion.

2

Current Situations of the Training of College English Majors

2.1

Over emphasizing on examinations while ignoring quality education

At present, the training of college English majors generally pays more attention to
exam results, such as scores of college English courses or public English tests, and
such score-centered education model is still the mainstream in colleges and universities. In terms of the teaching content of English education, it includes various forms
such as English listening, oral English, English reading, English writing, and translation, etc., the teaching content is diversified and has obvious social characteristics.
The goal of modern education is to cultivate professional talents with both high-level
professional qualities and comprehensive qualities, therefore, exam scores should not
be our only focus. 2.2 Unsystematic curriculum planning and there’re weak links in
comprehensive ability training
2.2

Unsystematic curriculum planning
comprehensive ability training

and

there’re

weak

links

in

The training of the comprehensive ability of college English majors requires the
assistance of a sound curriculum system. A set of systematic English curriculum system is both an important guarantee for the training of college English majors, and an
important measure of the teaching ability of the English faculty in colleges and uni-
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versities. However, it can be seen from the implementation process that there’re still
shortcomings with the current curriculum planning of English major in colleges and
universities, for example, the key content is not prominent and comprehensive, some
focuses on the training of oral English, some pays more attention to reading, some
may
have
attached
equal
importance
to
all
aspects
(listening/speaking/reading/writing) but fail to notice the correlations among these aspects
or the analysis of the integration of these aspects is not deep enough. In addition, the
content system and framework of the English curriculums can hardly adapt to the
development requirements of the times. In some schools, the teaching materials are
seriously outdated, or haven’t been updated for even more than ten years, the construction of excellent English courses cannot meet the development requirements of
higher education, resulting in a disconnection between student ability and social requirements. Especially with the deepening of discipline subdivision of modern higher
education, English teaching for specific engineering disciplines has become more and
more important, playing an increasingly significant role in cultivating English talents
of different professions. However, there are obvious shortcomings in the current
teaching system and curriculum planning system of English major in colleges and
universities, which should be further improved in the future.
2.3

Insufficient social practice, and the integration of theory and practice
needs to be strengthened

In modern higher educational schools, the English major generally puts more emphasis on the teaching of textbook knowledge, especially exam knowledge points.
However, textbook knowledge and exam knowledge points are mostly theoretical
knowledge such as grammar and skills (for listening, reading, writing, translation and
speaking), and the practical nature of English language has been neglected. As we all
know, linguistics is a professional subject with obvious practical nature; besides the
support of theoretical knowledge, it’s necessary to integrate theory with practice, and
verify the theoretical knowledge through practice and exercises to further promote the
development of theories; moreover, the development of theories can also help improve the effect of practice, and expand the application fields and levels of the practice, so that the teaching model of English major can form a virtuous cycle. Therefore,
strengthening the integration of theoretical knowledge and practical exercises of English major courses is a key factor for the improvement of the training quality of college English majors.
2.4

Inadequate training for the innovation ability of students, and their
professional vision needs to be expanded

Judging from the comprehensive ability assessment results of college English majors, most of them can meet the academic requirements of ordinary professional
courses and obtain good scores in exams. However, once they encounter new
knowledge that is not included in the syllabus or need to solve unfamiliar problems,
most students do not know how to solve these problems or have no idea at all, which
reflected that although these students have a good theoretical knowledge background,
they still lack the practical language application ability and they do not have the abil-
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ity to discover, summarize and solve problems independently, that is, the English
majors generally have inadequate innovation ability, which resulted in that they do
not have a vision for English discipline, they cannot see the development and application trend of English discipline from a professional perspective, which will have an
impact on the improvement of their training quality.
2.5

Less occupation directions for English majors, and the application fields
need to be broadened

Compared with other engineering majors, the teaching content of language majors
has less expertise; but seeing from the perspective of economic globalization, English
major has the feature that it can be combined with other disciplines and majors, and
thereby forming various interdisciplinary application fields with professional features,
and these application fields include not only the traditional industries such as international trade, international tourism, and professional translation, but also some advanced manufacturing industries that require to conduct international cooperation and
exchanges such as technical and management exchanges, and scientific research program cooperation, etc. All these require the English major in colleges and universities
to pay attention to integrate student training with the potential and possible application fields, so as to broaden the occupation directions of college English majors.
2.6

Single student training goal, and the teaching concept can hardly catch up
with the requirement of the times

The training goal of English major in modern colleges and universities is single
and undiversified, it generally focuses on the teaching of general knowledge and the
application of such knowledge; especially in some application-type higher education
schools, the English major often pays more attention to the training of English skills
of English majors, and less emphasis has been paid to the training of their overall
English cultural quality and development potential, and this has resulted in that the
single student training goal cannot truly reflect the essential content of the teaching of
English major, and it disconnects with the teaching concept of higher education in
current society, as a result, the student training goal of English major in colleges and
universities lost the touch with the teaching concept of modern higher education, and
it cannot meet the actual requirement of social development.
2.7

Unclear training plans and low intelligent-level of English education

The 21st century is an era of knowledge, it has a high requirement on high-level
professional talents, so the development level of modern higher education must be in
line with the requirements of current society, and this calls for that the training plans
of English major in colleges and universities should have clear connotations and essential content. However, since quality-oriented education hasn’t been deeply implemented yet and different education administrators, educators, teachers and students
have different understandings and recognition levels for modern higher education,
when education administrators, educators, and teachers are formulating training plans,
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they neither have a unified standard nor a clear training goal. Meanwhile, for college
English major students, their learning purpose usually varies from person to person,
which makes the teaching of English courses deviate from the normal track. Moreover, with the fast development of intelligent technologies, there’s an increasingly
urgent need for introducing intelligent education model into college English teaching,
and how to apply these intelligent technologies to English education in colleges and
universities has become a key content that needs to be taken into consideration during
the training of college English majors.
2.8

Limited investment in English major and the faculty needs to be further
improved

Relatively speaking, the basic investment in English major in colleges and universities is insufficient. In aspects such as hardware and software infrastructures, highlevel teaching talent introduction, excellent course construction, teacher cultivation,
and teaching reform, etc., there are certain gaps between the input in English major
and the investment received by science and engineering majors. As we all know, the
training quality of college students is closely related to the basic input in college disciplines, insufficient investment would certainly have an impact on the training quality of college English majors. Therefore, increasing basic investment in English major
and improve the faculty level of college English major is also an important content
that needs to be taken into consideration during the training of college English majors.

3

Implementation Strategies and Paths for the Training Model
of College English Majors

Through the above analysis of the current situation of the training of English majors in colleges and universities, it can be seen that the implementation of the training
model of college English majors is affected by multiple constraint factors. In order to
effectively eliminate the influence of these constraints, this paper holds that the following strategies and paths could be adopted, so as to give targeted solutions from
multiple angles, thereby improving the training quality of college English majors.
3.1

Clarify teaching goal and update teaching concept

Teaching goal is an intuitive manifestation of the training goal of college English
majors, as modern education technologies are developing quickly and being applied in
higher education extensively, clarifying the teaching goal of English major in colleges
and universities is of very important significance. At the same time, as the philosophy
of modern education is developing continuously, the teaching concept of English
major in colleges and universities needs to develop with the times and should be able
to meet the teaching requirements. To clarify the teaching goal and improve the teaching concept of English major in colleges and universities, we need to do a good job in
the following two aspects: one is dynamically formulating teaching development
goals based on the objective conditions of English major and the student source, the
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other is cultivating the professional quality of teachers in English major and updating
their teaching concept in a targeted manner.
3.2

Build a good English curriculum system and optimize the teaching scheme

To build a good English curriculum system, we need to start from the following
three aspects: first, construct a curriculum framework for the cultivation of English
majors in colleges and universities, and form a complete and logical system; second,
compile teaching materials within the framework so that they can meet the training
requirements; third, construct excellent courses for English major in colleges and
universities to further improve the training quality of students. Moreover, to optimize
the teaching scheme of English major in colleges and universities, during the construction of the English curriculum system, attention must be paid to work details
such as teaching organization and structure, teaching activity and task planning, syllabus formulation, and teaching scheme implementation, etc.
3.3

Increase social practice link and cultivate students’ ability to integrate
theory with practice

Increasing a social practice link in the student training model is an important means
to improve the training quality of college English majors, and it is also a key measure
for enhancing their ability to integrate theory with practice, for this purpose, works in
the following aspects must be done well: first, encourage English major students to
actively participate in technical contests of their professional fields, so that they can
have a more profound understanding of the professional knowledge they have acquired through the contests; second, create more cooperation opportunities between
schools and social institutions, so that English major students can enhance their ability
in knowledge transformation through these cooperation programs; third, provide a
scientific research and practice platform for English major students, so that they can
better exert their personal potentials.
3.4

Pay attention to the fusion of disciplines and expand the professional
vision of English majors

In modern higher education, various disciplines and majors do not exist independently. With the implementation progress of quality education, the correlations
among different disciplines and majors are becoming increasingly tighter and closer.
Due to the unique features of language majors, the training of college English majors
should pay more attention to this aspect, so as to provide support for the expansion of
the professional vision of English majors. This paper holds that, setting professional
English courses for different disciplines and majors or introducing knowledge of other
disciplines and majors into the courses of English majors is an effective way to build
a bridge between English major and other majors.
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3.5

Use intelligent education technologies to improve the training efficiency
and quality of English majors

Nowadays, intelligent technologies have been widely applied in modern higher education; as an important part of modern higher education, the training of college English majors cannot do without the help of intelligent technologies. This paper holds
that, various AI technologies, such as multimedia technology, network technology,
information technology, VR technology and computer technology can be used to
change the teaching tools of college English education and make the teaching more
intelligent; also, by using these advanced education technologies, the teaching method
will be more advanced, and the teaching concept will be more scientific, thus, these
intelligent technologies can provide important support for improving the training
efficiency and quality of English majors.
3.6

Develop a sound talent training system to point out the direction of highquality talent training

A sound training system can provide guarantee, offer guidance, and point out the
direction for the cultivation of senior English professionals. This paper holds that, to
develop a sound training system for college English majors, various personnel such as
the education administrators, the English teachers, English students, and teaching
assistants need to be taken into consideration, then combining with the actual conditions in teaching development and management, build a set of rules, regulations, as
well as reward and punishment mechanisms for various roles, such as the teacher
management system, student management system, assistant management system, and
the corresponding teacher performance system, learning performance system, as well
as the learning reward and punishment mechanism, etc., so as to mobilize the enthusiasm and initiative of teachers, students and administrators in teaching, learning and
managing.
3.7

Increase investment in student training to provide basic guarantee for the
cultivation of high-quality talents

Investment in student training is the most basic guarantee for the smooth implementation of the teaching activities of English major in colleges and universities, it is
also the basic condition for the improvement of the training quality of college English
majors. To increase investment in student training, attention needs to be paid to the
following three aspects: first, construct software and hardware facilities for student
training of English major in colleges and universities, including intelligent classrooms, intelligent English learning platforms, English teaching information centers,
and teaching and researching offices, etc.; second, increase input in course teaching of
English major in colleges and universities, so as to meet the requirements of various
teaching activities; third, provide necessary support for the introduction of senior
English teaching talents, so as to build a high-level faculty for English major in colleges and universities.
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3.8

Notice the correlation among pre-class, in-class and post-class training
works and establish an information feedback mechanism

A key link in the training of English majors in colleges and universities is the
learning process of the students, and problems existing in the learning process of
students should be identified and solved in a targeted manner. For this purpose, we
need to pay attention to the correlation among pre-class, in-class and post-class training works such as well plan and prepare the teaching content before class, do a good
job in classroom teaching, and review the training works after class. With the help of
the intelligent learning and communication platform, college teachers in English major can quickly understand the students’ learning conditions, then based on their respective situations, the teachers can give solutions in a targeted manner, thereby improving the training quality of college English majors.
3.9

Expand the learning scope of English majors and the application field of
senior English professionals

Expanding the professional learning scope of English majors in colleges and universities is a good way to improve their comprehensive quality, and it can also act as
an effective guarantee for broadening the application fields of senior English professionals and enhancing the employability of English major graduates. To expand the
learning scope of English majors, we need to pay attention to works in the following
two aspects: first, promote the integration of English major and other disciplines and
majors, build channels for the learning of English courses and the courses of other
subjects, enhance the connection between English major and other majors; second, do
a good job in industry-school-research integration and strengthen the ability to integrate these three in English major, so that the English major students can have better
scientific research and innovation ability, which is conducive to improving the training quality of English majors.
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4

Quality Analysis Model for the Training of College English
Majors

4.1

Index system for the quality analysis model
Table 1. Index system for the training quality analysis of college English majors

First-level index

Second-level index
English listening ability
English speaking ability
English reading ability
English writing ability
Basic professional
ability
English translation ability
Ability to master professional knowledge in English courses
Concentrate attention on English knowledge learning
Enthusiasm for English knowledge learning
Ability to acquire English knowledge
Ability to manage English knowledge
Autonomous learning Ability to memorize English knowledge
ability
Divergent thinking ability
Initiative for English knowledge learning
Persistence for English knowledge learning
Ability to discover problems during English learning
Ability to analyze problems during English learning
Innovation ability
Ability to solve problems during English learning
Thinking ability during English learning
Innovativeness during English learning
Team work ability
Language expression ability
Coordination and
communication ability Comprehension ability
Interpersonal skills
Ability to integrate theory with practice
Ability to integrate English major with other majors
Integration ability
Ability to integrate professional knowledge with social requirements
Ability to transform professional knowledge
Overall score of professional English courses
Performance in English level tests
Pass rate of English majors
Excellent rate of English majors
Loss rate of English majors
Unemployment rate of English majors
English learning results Ratio of English majors attending graduate schools
Number of times/Ratio of English majors receiving awards in professional contests
Number of times/Ratio of English majors participating in professional contests
Number of times/Ratio of English majors receiving punishments
Social satisfaction
Student employment satisfaction
Supervisor satisfaction
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Based on the above analysis, this paper holds that the training of college English
majors should pay attention to the following aspects: basic professional ability, autonomous learning ability, innovation ability, coordination and communication ability,
and integration ability, only in this way, can the training quality of college English
majors be improved comprehensively, and modern education can make progress in
the direction of quality education. Therefore, when analyzing the training quality of
college English majors, the above-mentioned abilities, plus the English learning results should be taken into account, and these aspects are explained as follows.
The basic professional ability of English majors refers to their ability in English listening, speaking, reading, writing and translation, etc. The autonomous learning ability of English majors refers to their ability to learn independently, especially when
they are learning new things, it includes their learning initiative, comprehension ability, and English knowledge mastery, etc. The innovation ability of English majors
refers to their ability in discovering new knowledge and problems, and analyzing and
solving these problems, especially the ability to expand their professional knowledge.
The coordination and communication ability of English majors refers to their ability
in team work and interpersonal skills. The integration ability of English majors refers
to their ability in mastery and flexible use of the professional knowledge they have
acquired, especially the ability to merge and transform knowledge of different majors
and disciplines. The English learning results refer to their learning achievements,
performance, and exam scores, etc., it is the most direct manifestation of the learning
effects of English majors. Table 1 summarizes the index system for the training quality analysis of college English majors.
4.2

Index processing

It can be seen from the quality analysis index system established above that each
index has different types and dimensions, as well as different degree of importance to
the analysis system. For this reason, it is necessary to carry out unified scale processing and weight processing on the indices. Assume the initial value of index j of
object i is 𝑉!" (𝑂) = &𝑣!"#$ (𝑂), 𝑣!"%& (𝑂)), 𝑣!"#$ (𝑂) ≤ 𝑣!"%& (𝑂). If index j is a benefit-type
index, the greater the value, the better, then the normalized value of index j is 𝐺!" (𝑂),
namely:

Gij ( O ) = éë g

LE
ij

é g LE ( O )
gijRI ( O ) ù
ij
ê
ú
,
( O ) , g ( O )ùû =
ê max (Vij ( O ) ) max (Vij ( O ) ) ú
1£ i £ m
ë 1£i £ m
û
RI
ij

(1)

where, 1 ≤ 𝑖 ≤ 𝑚,1 ≤ 𝑗 ≤ 𝑛, m represents the number of objects to be analyzed, n
represents the number of indices.
If index j is a cost-type index, the smaller the value, the better, then the normalized
value of index j is 𝐺!" (𝑂), namely:
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é min (Vij ( O ) ) min (Vij ( O ) ) ù
ú
, 1£i £ m LE
Gij ( O ) = éë gijLE ( O ) , gijRI ( O )ùû = ê 1£i £ m RI
ê gij ( O )
gij ( O ) ú
ë
û

(2)

After the data scale had been unified, entropy weight method [18-21] was adopted
to obtain the weights of each index, the specific steps are:
First, according to 𝐺!" (𝑂), the normalized value of index j of object i, a judgment
data matrix G was constructed, that is:
é G11 ( O ) ! G1 j ( O ) ! G1n ( O ) ù
ê
ú
"
"
"
" ú
ê "
G = ê Gi1 ( O ) " Gij ( O ) " Gin ( O ) ú
ê
ú
"
"
"
" ú
ê "
êG ( O ) ! G ( O ) ! G ( O ) ú
mj
mn
ë m1
û

(3)

Second, the characteristic proportion of object i with respect to index j was marked
as 𝑃!" (𝑂), there is:
m

Pij ( O ) = Gij ( O ) / å Gij ( O )
i =1

= (g

LE
ij

m

(4)

(O ) + g (O )) / å ( g (O ) + g (O ))
RI
ij

LE
ij

i =1

RI
ij

Third, 𝑒" , the information entropy value of index j was obtained as:

ej = -

1 m
å ( Pij ( O ) * ln Pij (O ) )
ln m i =1

(5)

Fourth, 𝐷" , the coefficient of difference of index j was introduced, that is:

Dj = 1 - e j
Then,

wj

(6)

, the weight of index j was obtained to be:
n

wj = Dj / å Dj

(7)

j =1

4.3

Fuzzy decision analysis process of quality analysis

4' as:
Better index values of the object were taken to form a best index dataset 𝐺

{

} {

}

!D = max G O |1 £ j £ n = max é g LE O , g RI O ù |1 £ j £ n
G
ij ( )
ij ( )
ij ( ) û
1£ i £ m
1£ i £ m ë
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4( as:
Worse index values of the object were taken to form a worst index dataset 𝐺

{

} {

}

!Ñ = min G O |1 £ j £ n = min é g LE O , g RI O ù |1 £ j £ n
G
ij ( )
ij ( )
ij ( ) û
1£ i £ m
1£ i £ m ë

(9)

According to the fuzzy system theory [22-23] and the calculation model of fuzzy
distance [24-26], for index j, the fuzzy distance between object i and the best data set
4' was 𝑑!" 6𝐺
4' 7, namely:
𝐺

gijLE ( O ) - max ( gijLE ( O ) ) + gijRI ( O ) - max ( gijRI ( O ) )
P

( )

!D =
dij G

P

1£ i £ m

P

1£ i £ m

(10)

2

4' 7 is the Hamming distance; when P=2, 𝑑!" 6𝐺
4' 7 is the
where, when P = 1 , 𝑑!" 6𝐺
Euclidean distance.
4' was
For index j, the fuzzy nearness between object i and the best data set 𝐺
'
4 7, namely:
𝜎!" 6𝐺

( )

( )

!D = 1 - d G
!D
s ij G
ij

(11)

4' 7 between object i and the
Then, the comprehensive weighted fuzzy nearness 𝜎! 6𝐺
4' was obtained as:
best data set 𝐺

( )

( )

n

!D = é w * s G
!D ù
si G
å
j
ij
ê
ë
ûú
j =1

(12)

4(
Similarly, for index j, the fuzzy distance between object i and the worst dataset 𝐺
4( 7, that is:
was 𝑑!" 6𝐺

gijLE ( O ) - min ( gijLE ( O ) ) + gijRI ( O ) - min ( gijRI ( O ) )
P

( )

!Ñ =
dij G

P

1£ i £ m

1£ i £ m

2

P

(13)

4( was
For index j, the fuzzy nearness between object i and the worst dataset 𝐺
(
4
𝜎!" 6𝐺 7, that is:

( )

( )

!Ñ = 1 - d G
!Ñ
s ij G
ij

(14)

4( 7 between object i and the
Then, the comprehensive weighted fuzzy nearness 𝜎! 6𝐺
4( was:
worst dataset 𝐺

( )

n

( )û

Ñ
Ñ ù
!
!
= å é w j * s ij G
si G
ê
ú
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4' 7 value and
According to the physical meaning of fuzzy nearness, larger 𝜎! 6𝐺
4( 7 value indicate that the college English major student training quality
smaller 𝜎! 6𝐺
of object i is better, and vice versa. Therefore, a comprehensive optimal fuzzy nearness model was established as follows:

!
s (G
))
(
s =
(s (G! )) + (s (G! ))
2

D

i

i

Ñ

i

2

D

2

(16)

i

If it satisfies:

s k = max {s i } , 1 £ i, k £ m
1£ i £ m

(17)

It indicates that the college English major student training quality of object k is the
best.

5

Conclusion

This paper studied the training model and quality of college students in English
major and analyzed problems existing in the training process. Then on this basis, it
proposed several strategies and paths for the implementation of the training model,
providing an important support for improving the training quality of college English
majors. Besides, in order to correctly evaluate the training quality, this paper also
constructed the am index system and a quality analysis model for the said matter.
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